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Abstract

Dynamics of photochromism have been studied in anil compounds using femtosecond transient absorption and
picosecond fluorescence spectroscopies. The experimental observations were compared with the theoretical results obtained

Ž .from AM1–SCF calculations. Excited-state intramolecular proton transfer ESIPT and photochromic reaction were found to
occur from the S state, whereas normal fluorescence appears from the second excited singlet state. The photochromic1

processes are seen to be very fast, occurring within a few hundred femtoseconds. The lifetime of the S state was observed2

to be relatively long. This slower decay from higher excited singlet state was explained on the basis of the mixed nature of
electronic transition comprising this state and relatively weak S ™S internal conversion. Theoretical results predict the2 1

ESIPT state to be zwitterionic in character; however, the final product may be a mixture of zwitterionic and nonionic in
nature. q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Organic compounds revealing photo- and ther-
mochromic properties have been the subject of re-
cent interest because of their potential application as

w xrewritable memory storage devices 1,2 . Most widely
studied photochromic compounds mainly involve

Ž .the following processes: i photochemical ring clo-
sure–ring opening reaction, e.g. in spiropyran–

Ž . Ž .merocyanine, ii cis-trans isomerization, or iii ex-
Ž .cited-state intramolecular proton transfer ESIPT .

Aromatic Schiff bases are a typical class of pho-
tochromic materials involving both ESIPT and cis-

) Corresponding author. Fax: q1-81-798-51-0914; E-mail:
tamai@kwansei.ac.jp

trans isomerization to form an orange-red colored
photoproduct from the colorless molecules upon UV
irradiation. The photochromism of aromatic anils
occurs both in the solid crystalline and in solution
phases as well, although in solution, the final product

Žhas only transient existence. A low temperature 10
.K study on the photochromism of simplest aromatic

Ž .anil, viz. salicylideneaniline SA , has shown that the
photochromic reaction in these systems involves pro-
ton transfer, corresponding to enol-keto tautomerism
as well as structural rearrangement which disrupts
the hydrogen bond between oxygen and nitrogen

w xatoms 3 . The substitution of the phenolic proton
either by some other group or in the presence of

Žstrongly alkalineracidic conditions in both cases the
phenolic proton participating in ESIPT becomes un-

0301-0104r99r$ - see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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.available , anils do not undergo characteristic photo-
w xor thermochromic reactions 4 . The presence of

some bulky groups in the ortho-position of the ben-
zene rings which hinders the structural rearrange-
ment after proton transfer also inhibits photocol-
oration in these systems even in the presence of

w xtransferable hydrogen. Rosenfeld and Ottolenghi 5
studied excitation wavelength dependence of the
photochromic quantum yield of SA. They reported
that ESIPT fluorescence does not compete with pho-
tochromism, instead, there is a direct competition
between structural rearrangement leading to a final
photochromic product, and thermalization reaction
leading to a fluorescing state from the initially formed
vibrationally excited state after ESIPT reaction.

Concerning the fact that the photochromism in
anils involves the combination of at least two ultra-
fast processes, e.g. ESIPT and vibrational relaxation,
and the reaction depends on the structure of the
primary enol where the excess vibrational energy
Ž .after initial proton transfer is available for the
formation of final product, further study of the dy-
namics of this process on substituted salicylideneani-
line seems interesting in femtosecond time scale.
Recently we have reported our study on the dynam-

Ž .ics of photochromism of salicylideneaniline SA in
different solvents to show that both ESIPT and vibra-
tional relaxation of the cis-keto form towards the
formation of trans final product occur within a few

w xhundred femtoseconds 6,7 . It was also proposed
that the adiabatic relaxation from the vibrationally

Ž .hot cis-keto form after proton transfer leads to the
formation of some prestate in the ground-state poten-
tial energy surface of the final trans product which
eventually thermalizes into the zero vibrational level.
In this report we describe our results on the solution

Scheme 1.

phase photochromic dynamics of an amphiphilic
derivative of salicylideneaniline, namely, 2-hydroxy-

X Ž4-dodecyloxy-4 -carboxy salicylideneaniline DCSA;
.see Scheme 1 for structure studied by femtosecond

pump–probe and picosecond time-resolved fluores-
cence spectroscopies. The results are compared with

w xthose of SA reported earlier 6,7 . Structural and
energetical information on the photo- and ther-
mochromic properties of both SA and DCSA and the

Ž .corresponding thermal back reaction fading are
compared with substantial theoretical calculations
within a semi-empirical framework.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Materials and solutions

Ž .Salicylidineaniline SA and 2-hydroxy-4-dode-
X Ž .cyloxy-4 -carboxy salicylidineaniline DCSA were

purchased from Tokyo Kasei and Dojindo Laborato-
ries, respectively. SA was recrystallized from
methanol, however DCSA was used as received. The
solvents were of spectroscopic grade from Chameleon
Reagent and used as received. All experiments were
carried out at 294"2 K.

2.2. Steady-state spectra and fluorescence quantum
yield

Conventional absorption and fluorescence mea-
Ž .surements were performed using a U-3210 Hitachi

Žspectrophotometer and a FluoroMax-2 Jobin-Yvon,
.SPEX spectrofluorimeter, respectively. Emission

spectra were corrected for spectral sensitivity of the
instrument.

Ž .Fluorescence quantum yield f of the com-
pounds were determined by comparing the total inte-
grated fluorescence intensity with fluorescence stan-

Ž .dard quinine sulphate in 1 M sulphuric acid , for
w xwhich f is accurately known to be 0.55 8 . Initially

the fluorescence spectra were taken in photon num-
Ž .ber density cps versus wavelength scale. After that,

Ž .the total fluorescence intensity F was determinedi

by integrating the curve in whole spectral range. For
quinine sulphate also the same method was applied

Ž .to determine the value for the standard F . Thes

following equation was used to calculate the value of
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relative fluorescence quantum yield for different
emissions:

F 1y10yA s n2
i i

f sf P P P ,i s yA 2iF 1y10 ns s

where A and A are the optical density of thei s

sample and standard, respectively, and n is thei

refractive indices of the solvents at 208C. The corre-
Ž .sponding value of 1 M sulphuric acid n is 1.338.s

2.3. Femtosecond transient absorption spectra

The femtosecond pump–probe experimental set-
up was essentially the same as reported elsewhere
w x6,9 . Briefly, the laser system consisted of a hy-
bridly mode-locked, dispersion-compensated fem-

Ž .tosecond dye laser Coherent, Satori 774 and a dye
Ž .amplifier Continuum, RGA 60-10 and PTA 60 .

ŽThe dye laser gain dye Pyridine 2 and saturable
.absorber DDI was pumped with a cw mode-locked
Ž .Nd:YAG laser Coherent, Antares 76S . The sample

Ž .was excited by second harmonic 360 nm of the
Žfundamental center wavelength 720 nm, pulse width

.;200 fs FWHM at a repetition rate of 10 Hz.
Residual part of the fundamental output was focused
in a 1 cm H O cell to generate femtosecond super-2

continuum probe pulse. A computer-controlled trans-
lational stage was used to change the time delay
between the pump and the probe pulse. The plane of
polarization of the pump and probe beams were set

Ž .at the magic angle 54.78 to avoid any anisotropic
contribution in the transient signal. Both the beams
were focused on the sample in 1 mm cuvette at an
angle less than 58. Transient spectra were obtained
by averaging over 200 pulses and analyzed by an

Žintensified multichannel detector Princeton Instru-
.ments, ICCD-576 as a function of probe delay time.

The spectra were corrected for the intensity variation
and time dispersion of the supercontinuum. Rise and
decay curves at a fixed wavelength were measured

Žwith a photodiode-monochromator Japan Spectro-
.scopic, CT-10 combination.

Concentration of the sample for transient absorp-
tion spectra was kept ;1=10y3 mol dmy3. DCSA
solution was allowed to flow through a 2 mm flow

Žcell using a magnetic gyre pump Micropump, 040-

.332 to avoid any possibility of sample damage
during the transient absorption measurement.

2.4. Time-resolÕed fluorescence spectra

ŽThe fluorescence decay curves typical sample
y5 y3.concentration of ;7.5=10 mol dm for both

SA and DCSA were measured either with second
Ž .harmonic 360 nm, ;200 fs FWHM of the dye

Ž .laser system as above Coherent, Satori 774 or with
Ž .the fourth harmonic 263.5 nm, ;4 ps FWHM of

Žthe mode-locked Nd:YLF laser Microlase, repetition
.rate 80 MHz . The repetition rate of the excitation

pulse was reduced with an external pulse picker
Ž .Conoptics, Model 360-80, 25D and 305 . The detec-
tion system for fluorescence was composed of a

Ž .monochromator Japan Spectroscopic, CT-10 , a mi-
Žcrochannel-plate photomultiplier Hamamatsu, MCP

. ŽR2809U , a constant fraction discriminator Tennelec
. ŽTC454 and a time-to-amplitude converter Tennelec
.TC864 . The excitation beam was focused on the

Ž .sample at the magic angle 54.78 to eliminate any
contribution from the rotational anisotropy.

The fluorescence decay and one-wavelength tran-
sient rise and decay curves were analyzed by a
non-linear least-squares iterative convolution method

w xbased on Marquardt algorithm 10,11 in combina-
Ž .tion with IGOR WaveMetrices software.

2.5. Quantum chemical calculations

All calculational results are obtained by using
Ž .semi-empirical AM1 Austin Model 1 hamiltonian.

The AM1 method has been optimized to reproduce a
large set of ground-state data for organic molecules
w x12 . In particular, the description of hydrogen bonds
has been improved as it was tested in some earlier

w xworks on ESIPT systems 13,14 , although for the
calculation in the electronically excited states, the
best result can be obtained only by using ab initio
methods with allowance for correlation energy. This
type of calculation, however, requires a large basis
set and incorporates extensive configuration interac-
tions which are expensive in terms of computer time.
For this reason, application of high quality ab initio
methods are only limited to smaller systems. The
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ŽMOPAC program package version 94.10 derived
.from MOPAC 6.00, QCPE 455 used in this study

has been implemented in the Mac PC compatible
Ž . ŽCaChe Computer Aided Chemistry software ver-
.sion 4.0 from the Oxford Molecular Group. First,

the molecular structures were drawn using CaChe
Editor. The initial geometry refinement was done by
molecular mechanics calculation using MM3 force
field. The resulting structure was fully optimized

Ž .using the eigen-vector following EF method to get
the ground-state geometry of the initial enol. In the
excited-state calculations, all singly excited configu-
rations involving the four highest occupied and four
lowest unoccupied orbitals were included in the CI

Ž .expansion CIs4r4 . Although AM1 gives very
good results for geometries and heats of forma-
tion, its spectroscopic results are not of comparable
quality. We used the spectroscopic Zerner’s interme-

Ž .diate neglect of differential orbital ZINDOrS-CI
which is specifically parametrized to describe the
ultraviolet–visible optical transitions for organic
compounds. Our calculations for the spectroscopic
properties included all singly excited configurations
resulting from one-electron excitations from occu-

Ž .pied MOs 24 through 37 HOMO into unoccupied
Ž .MOs 38 LUMO through 51 as the excited determi-

Ž .nant basis for the configuration interaction CI .

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Steady-state spectra of SA and DCSA in differ-
ent solÕents

Steady-state absorption spectra of both SA and
DCSA in some representative solvents are shown in
Fig. 1. In all cases two main absorption peaks are
obtained, one at 340–350 nm and the other at 260–
270 nm region. The origin of the broad absorption
band at 350 nm region can be assigned as the
Ž . Ž . w xS p §S p absorption as reported earlier 6,7 .1 0

It is noted that the SA absorption is structured such
that for DCSA no vibrational structure in the absorp-
tion spectra could be found. So it may be possible
that the excited-state potential energy surface of SA
is relatively sharp, having closely spaced vibronic
levels which contribute to the Franck–Condon exci-
tation to give structured absorption spectra. For

DCSA, however, the potential energy surface is rela-
tively flat, with the vibronic levels very close to each
other. So we get only one broad, structureless ab-
sorption peak. The origin of the ;270 nm absorp-
tion in both the compounds can be regarded as due
to S §S excitation. From the relatively large value2 0

Žof the extinction coefficient of this absorption ´s
3 y1 y1.12 500 dm mol cm , we can consider this

absorption to be pp
U in nature. The assignment of

this absorption is supported from the fluorescence
decay measurement, and theoretical results are dis-
cussed in the following sections. It is interesting that
except in alcohols and chloroform, DCSA absorption
is somewhat different from that of SA. In cyclohex-
ane DCSA shows the main peak at 285 nm where
the 350 nm band intensity decreases substantially
and the 270 nm band appears only as a shoulder.
Earlier reports on DCSA absorption on Langmuir–
Blodgett film show that the main peak of DCSA
absorption in solution at 350 nm disappears in Lang-
muir–Blodgett film and the new peak at 300 nm
originates from the multilayer having an H-aggregate

w xtype of structure 15,16 . Comparing this with our
experimental result, we can say that DCSA forms the
same aggregate also in dilute solution, but the extent

Žof stacking is not so strong as in thin films giving
the peak maxima at 285 nm in solution compared to

.that of 300 nm in films . In alcoholic solvents the
spectra of both SA and DCSA show a new and weak
visible absorption located at 430 nm region. This
band is due to the S §S absorption of the final1 0

product, which is known to exist even in the ground
w xstate in polar hydrogen bonding solvents 17 .

Steady-state fluorescence spectra of SA and DCSA
are also shown in Fig. 1. In both cases, excitation at
350 nm gives broad fluorescence at around 540 nm
Ž .;520 nm for DCSA . This strongly Stokes-shifted
Ž y1 .;10 000 cm band is due to the proton-trans-
ferred isomer originated from the rapid translocation
of the phenolic proton to immine nitrogen in the

w xexcited state 6,7,18 . The magnitude of the Stokes
shift is almost the same for both cases, which indi-
cates that large substitution in DCSA has no signifi-
cant effect on elementary proton-transfer reactions.
Quantum yield of this fluorescence is extremely low
Ž y4 .;10 , which indicates that ESIPT acts as main
nonradiative channel for deactivation in the excited
state. Excitation at 270 nm gives sharp fluorescence
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. Steady-state absorption left panel and fluorescence right panel spectra of SA and DCSA in different solvents. The solvents are
Ž . Ž . Ž .mentioned in the figure. In the fluorescence panel, figures indicated by a , b and c are the spectra obtained at excitation wavelengths

350, 280 and 430 nm, respectively.

at 325 nm for SA in cyclohexane. In analogy with
the discussion mentioned above, this sharp fluores-

cence is assigned as originated from the S state of2

the normal enol. For intramolecular hydrogen-bonded
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ESIPT systems, fluorescence emission originating
from the S state is not uncommon. In most cases,2

very fast proton transfer occurs from the S elec-1

tronic level, which causes no emission from this state
w x19,20 . However, excitation at the S state results no2

ESIPT reaction, and normal emission should appear
as observed in the simple ESIPT system such as

Ž . w xo-hydroxy benzaldehyde OHBA 21 . The charac-
teristic of this fluorescence in DCSA differs little
and depends on solvent properties. In ethanol, DCSA

Žgives a very weak broad band at 520 nm similar to
.that for proton-transferred tautomer and a sharp

fluorescence at 315 nm. It is proposed that because
of the very bulky substitution in DCSA internal
conversion is relatively more efficient along with the
normal relaxation. Therefore, some fraction of ex-
cited molecules relaxes to the S state, which under-1

goes very fast ESIPT to give a fluorescence of 520
nm. However, excitation of DCSA in cyclohexane at
270 nm excites both the S state of the monomer and2

the S state of the aggregate. So the fluorescence1

contains a broad band at 400 nm with the character-
istic fluorescence at 325 nm. Excitation of the final
product at 430 nm in alcohols gives a single band at
500 nm corresponding to S fluorescence.1

3.2. Femtosecond transient absorption spectra

Fig. 2 shows the transient absorption spectra of
DCSA in chloroform pumped by 200 fs pulse at 360
nm and probed by white light supercontinuum. The
spectral features are similar to that reported earlier

w xfor SA 6,7 . In an early time region after exciting
the sample, the spectra is essentially very broad and
corresponds to S §S absorption of the normaln 1

enol form. The most intense absorption at ;450 nm
obtained within few picosecond time delay is consid-
ered as due to the S §S absorption of the proton-n 1

transferred keto form. The spectral shape is relatively
broad, and the change in the time evolution in the
spectra is not so prominent as that in SA. The
broadness of the spectra in the case of DCSA can be
explained on the basis of very long alkyl group
substitution. Several conformers having different ori-
entation of the alkyl chain may be possible, which
are close in energy to each other in condensed phase.
This may be the possible reason for the broadening
of the spectral shape in case of DCSA. This absorp-

Fig. 2. Transient traces of DCSA in chloroform at different time
delays after excitation by a 200 fs pulse at 360 nm and probed by
white light supercontinuum. The time delays are mentioned in the
figure.

tion shifts a little in the blue side of spectral region,
although the magnitude of the shift is less than that
observed in SA. As we discussed in our earlier

w xreports 6,7 , the shift in spectral position is due to
the relaxation of the vibrationally hot proton-trans-
ferred state to the ground state of the final photo-
product. Because of the presence of bulky substitu-
tion in DCSA, the relaxation process is very effi-
cient. This makes it difficult to resolve the spectral
shift precisely in the case of DCSA with our present
experimental system. Similar to that reported for SA,
stimulated emission from the proton-transferred keto
structure also appears in this intermediate time delay.
However, it is interesting that in this case the magni-
tude of stimulated emission does not go beyond the
base line. Total transient absorption intensity de-
pends on the relative contribution of Einstein’s A
and B coefficients corresponding to the transient
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absorption and stimulated emissionrbleaching, re-
w xspectively 22,23 . So it may be possible in this case

that the relative contribution of B coefficient is small
enough that the total absorption intensity remains
positive throughout the measured spectral region.
However, the presence of stimulated emission can be
understood from the spectral shape given in Fig. 2. It
is seen that the time evolution of transient signal in
ethanol is similar to that in chloroform. So we can
say that the transient property of DCSA does not
vary with the solvents. We observed the similar

w xphenomena in case SA also 6,7 .
Dynamics of transient absorption were also deter-

mined for DCSA in different solvents at a particular
wavelength. Non-linear least-squares analysis of the
observed time profile at 430 nm gives one rise of
about 200 fs which corresponds to the ESIPT time of

Ž .DCSA Fig. 3 . The decay part consists of the main
component with a few tens of picoseconds, which is
similar to the decay obtained from DCSA fluores-

Ž .cence discussed in Section 3.3 along with a small
Ž .component of a very long decay time )3 ns . The

similarity between the time constant of the main
transient decay component with the fluorescence de-
cay indicates that the species responsible for the 450

Fig. 3. Rise and decay dynamics of the DCSA transient absorption
signal in chloroform at 430 nm. The solid line is the simulation

Ž .curve of the experimental data dotted points with a 200 fs
Ž .Gaussian pulse broken line . The distribution in weighted residu-

als in the fitting procedure is shown in the upper panel.

nm absorption and the fluorescence is the same, i.e.,
the proton-transferred keto tautomer. The appearance

Ž .of the long decay time )3 ns arises from the final
photoproduct, which has also a little contribution in
absorption in the measured spectral region.

3.3. Time-resolÕed fluorescence spectra

Time-resolved fluorescence decay of both SA and
DCSA were measured using the TCSPC technique
exciting the sample either by the second harmonic of

Ž .the dye laser output 360 nm, 200 fs FWHM or by
the fourth harmonic of the Nd:YLF laser output
Ž .263.5 nm, 4 ps FWHM . Some representative decay
traces are given in Fig. 4. The decay time obtained
under excitation at 360 nm gives the main compo-
nent of a few tens of picoseconds, which corresponds
to the decay of proton-transferred keto form. The
parameter obtained for different solvents are given in
Table 1. This time constant is similar to that obtained
for the first decay component in the 450 nm transient
absorption. We could not observe the rise of the
proton-transfer emission due to the limitation of
instrument response function. In ethanol and chloro-
form solvents, the decay mainly consists of a single
exponential function. However, in cyclohexane
andror acetonitrile, the decay is essentially biexpo-

Ž .nential. The first component is similar ;25 ps to
that in alcohol or chloroform, and the second compo-
nent decays with a time constant of about 0.5 ns. As
we monitor the fluorescence decay at shorter wave-
length, the contribution of the long time decay com-
ponent increases. We propose that the long time
component appears from the aggregate structure of
DCSA as discussed in Section 3.1.

Excitation at 266 nm and monitoring the fluores-
cence at corresponding emission maxima both SA
and DCSA gives the main decay component of about

Ž .100 ps and 60 ps, respectively Table 2 . We con-
sider this time to be due to the decay of correspond-
ing S state. In general, the appearance of anomalous2

S fluorescence from organic compounds depend on2

different conditions such as electric dipole allowed
S ™S radiative transition, slow S ™S nonradia-2 0 2 1

tive relaxation and relatively short lifetime of S1
w xstate 24–26 . It is already known that in the hydro-

gen-bonded systems ESIPT occurs only in those
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Ž .Fig. 4. Fluorescence decay of DCSA in ethanol A and aceto-
Ž .nitrile B measured by a 360 nm laser pulse. The solid lines and

dotted points represent simulated and experimental decay points,
Ž .respectively. Lamp profile is indicated by broken lines. R t

indicates the distribution of weighted residuals in the fitting
procedure.

states where nodal pattern of wave function stabi-
w xlizes the proton-transferred form 27 . In most cases,

Ž U .ESIPT does not occur from the S pp state, as2

the nodal pattern of wave function varies substan-
Ž U .tially from the corresponding S pp state. In1

these cases the potential energy surface of the first
excited electronic state is displaced along the
proton-transfer coordinate, and hence the internal
conversion is not so efficient in these states. The
value of the S –S energy gap is believed to be the2 1

principal factor that determines the strength of the
S ™S emission. Azulene, which has an S and S2 0 1 2

energy gap of almost 14 000 cmy1, gives S fluores-2

Table 1
Kinetic parameters of SA and DCSA photochromism measured by
femtosecond transient absorption spectra in different solventsa

b c d eSystem Solvent t t t trise decay fl PC
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .fs ps ps fs

SA cyclohexane 210 3.9 4 400"100
ethanol 380 6.0 10 600"50
acetonitrile 240 8.0 7 380"80
butanol 245 24.5 27 350"100
cyclohexanol 280 7.0, 41.0 48, 130 460"75
butyronitrile 250 30 18 530"50

DCSA ethanol 360 22 25 500"100
chloroform 250 18 20 400"100

a The corresponding parameters of SA are reproduced from our
w xearlier report 7 to make a comparison with DCSA.

b ŽRise time of the most intense transient absorption 420 nm for
.SA, and 450 nm DCSA at intermediate time delay, which

corresponds to the ESIPT time.
c Main decay component of the most intense transient absorption
Ž .420 nm for SA, and 450 nm DCSA at intermediate time delay,
which is similar to that of the respective fluorescence decay time.
d Fluorescence decay time obtained from TCSPC measurements
exciting the samples at 360 nm.
e Time of final photochromic product formation from the vibra-
tionally hot proton-transferred state measured from the spectral
shift in transient absorption.

cence with a time constant of one to five nanosec-
w xonds 28–30 . From steady-state spectra, the calcu-

lated energy difference between the corresponding
states in case of SA and DCSA is almost 7000 cmy1.
Considering the displaced nature of the proton-trans-
ferring S electronic state, the decay time of ;1001

Ž .ps in SA 60 ps for DCSA is reasonable to assign to

Table 2
Fluorescence decay parameters of SA and DCSA in different
solvents measured by exciting with a 263.5 nm picosecond pulse
using a time-correlated single photon counting technique

System Solvent l tobs. f
Ž . Ž .nm ps

SA cyclohexane 325 140
ethanol 325 115
butanol 325 550
acetonitrile 325 180
hexanol 325 680

DCSA ethanol 335 210
chloroform 335 40
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the S luminescence. Similar observations of long S2 2

fluorescence decay from proton- and electron-trans-
w xfer systems have also been made recently 31,32 .

The increased value of the corresponding decay time
in the higher alcohols can be regarded as the result
of the solvated electronic state.

3.4. Quantum chemical calculations

The photo- and thermochromic reaction of sali-
cylideneaniline type molecules involve the formation
of a maximum of five possible structures: the
ground-state enol form with the normal and zwitteri-
onic structures of both proton-transferred cis and

final photochromic trans configurations. There is a
lot of controversy over the nature of the photo-
products. In a recent report it was proposed that both
these two conformers may be present during the
course of reaction, and the proportion of these forms

w xmay be controlled by the nature of the solvent 33 .
To understand the most suitable nature of the reac-
tion mechanism, we calculated the structure and
energy of all possible conformers in gas phase within
a semi-empirical framework in both the ground and
excited states.

The optimized AM1–SCF geometries of all possi-
ble isomers during the photo- andror thermochromic
reaction of SA are shown in Fig. 5. Relevant ener-

Fig. 5. Ground-state optimized structures of all possible conformers of photochromic SA obtained by AM1–SCF calculations.
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getic and geometric parameters are listed in Table 3.
From energetic considerations, it is seen that in the
ground state after proton transfer, the relative energy

Ž .of the normal cis-keto form IIa is more stable by
approximately 13 kcalrmol compared to the cis-

Ž .zwitterionic structure IIb . So we can say that the
ground-state thermochromic reaction of SA involves
the formation of the cis-keto form. However, for the
final photochromic product, the trans-zwitterionic
Ž .IIIb structure is only stable by an amount of only 3
kcalrmol relative to the corresponding trans-keto

Ž .form IIIa . This amount of stabilization is within
the thermal energy range, and the final product can
be detected as a mixture of these two during their
transient existence. This theoretical prediction is in
good agreement with the experimental result ob-

tained recently on the structure of the final product
w x33 . Considering the photochromic pathway, in the
S state SA undergoes rapid proton translocation1

from the phenolic proton to the immine nitrogen.
After the initial proton transfer, full geometry opti-
mization in the S state reveals that the cis-zwit-1

Ž . Žterionic structure IIb is far more stable by approx-
.imately 18 kcalrmol than the corresponding non-

Ž .ionic form IIa . So we can consider the proton-
transferred form in the excited state to be mainly
zwitterionic in character. The same conclusion can
be drawn if we consider the electron density distribu-

Ž .tion on different atoms in ground S and excited0
Ž . Ž .S states Table 4 .1

We also calculated the UV–VIS properties of the
optimized structure to understand the origin of dif-

Table 3
Results of AM1–SCF calculations for different possible conformers of photo- and thermochromic SAa

b ˚Ž . Ž . Ž .Conformer state energy Bond distance A Bond angle deg Dihedral angle deg

H1–O2 H1–N6 C3–C4–C5 C5–N6–C7 C3–C4–C5–N6 C4–C5–N6–C7

I, normal enol
S0

0.0 0.97 2.08 125.1 123.4 y0.12 y179.9
S1

94.0 0.98 1.97 124.4 121.7 y0.06 179.9

IIa, cis-keto
S0

4.0 2.07 1.01 123.5 125.4 0.02 y180.0
S1

73.4 1.99 1.02 121.8 125.7 0.10 179.9

IIb, cis-zwitterionic
S0

17.5 3.89 0.99 124.9 129.6 14.50 22.1
S1

54.8 4.01 1.00 116.3 129.6 90.2 1.7

IIIa, trans-keto
S0

7.3 4.73 0.99 116.7 125.3 179.9 179.9
S1

80.3 4.65 1.00 113.8 125.7 179.9 179.8

IIIb, trans-zwitterionic
S0

4.0 2.07 1.00 123.4 125.4 y0.01 179.9
S1

73.4 1.98 1.01 121.7 125.8 y0.12 179.9

a The numbering of different atoms is shown in Scheme 1.
b Ž .Relative to the ground energy of the normal enol form conformer I in kcalrmol.
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Table 4
Charge distribution on some selected atoms of the different possi-

Ž .ble conformers of photo- and thermochromic SA in ground S0
Ž . aand excited S states1

System State H1 O2 N6

I, normal enol S 0.26 y0.25 y0.200

S 0.27 y0.22 y0.241

IIa, cis-keto S 0.28 y0.38 y0.230

S 0.27 y0.46 0.011

IIb, cis-zwitterionic S 0.23 y0.33 y0.240

S 0.23 y0.46 0.071

IIIa, trans-keto S 0.24 y0.35 y0.250

S 0.23 y0.43 y0.011

IIIb, trans-zwitterionic S 0.14 y0.38 y0.230

S 0.27 y0.46 0.011

a The numbering of different atoms is shown in Scheme 1.

ferent transitions. The main absorption around 325
nm with the oscillator strength of 1.0 consists of
HOMO–LUMO transition. Considering the limita-
tions of semi-empirical calculations we can consider
this transition as that observed at 345 nm in steady-
state experiment. Fig. 6 shows the special representa-
tion of the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied

Ž .molecular orbitals HOMO and LUMO, respectively
of SA. It is seen that the distribution of electron
density changes abruptly upon excitation from
HOMO to LUMO state. This change in electron
density acts as a driving force for the very fast
intramolecular proton transfer in these compounds
upon excitation to the S state. The absorption peak1

at 260 nm is a mixture of different transitions, e.g.,
HOMO –1 ™ LUMO, HOMO ™ LUMO q 1,
HOMO™LUMOq4, etc.; however, the contribu-
tion of the first transition with an oscillator strength
of 0.6 is predominant among all. Therefore, we can
consider the S state as a mixture of different transi-2

tions, which may be a cause for the relatively long
lifetime of this state as we obtained in the fluores-
cence decay experiments.

In Fig. 7, we have shown the energy correlation
diagram of the photo- and thermochromic processes
of SA obtained from semi-empirical AM1–SCF cal-
culations. The barrier heights were determined from
the transition states’ energies in the reaction pathway

Ž .as obtained by intrinsic reaction coordinate IRC
calculations in the MOPAC program package. It is
observed that after vertical excitation from the ground

state, the normal enol is about 2000 cmy1 above the
relaxed S surface. After relaxation, the system fol-1

lows adiabatically to the excited surface of the pro-
ton-transferred isomer, having an energy barrier of
only 3 kcalrmol. Therefore, it can be considered that
ESIPT is an over-barrier process in these systems.
This result may be consistent with the very fast

Ž .ESIPT time ;200–300 fs as determined from the
femtosecond transient absorption experiments dis-
cussed above. After initial proton transfer, the keto
tautomer has sufficiently higher vibrational energy
Ž y1 .;7200 cm above the thermally relaxed state.
Relaxation of this vibrationally hot state either to the
ground state of final photochromic product or to the
fluorescing state is manifested in the blue shift in the

Ž .transient absorption spectral position Fig. 2 . Con-

Fig. 6. Special representation of electron density distribution in
HOMO and LUMO of SA obtained by ZINDO calculation. Traces
are obtained by using the visualizer software as implemented in

Ž .CaChe ver. 4.0 program package from Oxford Molecular Group.
The sign and magnitude of electron density distribution on differ-
ent atoms is represented by the intensity of the shading.
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Fig. 7. Energy correlation diagram of the photo and thermochromic processes in SA obtained from semi-empirical calculations.

sidering the thermochromic process from normal enol
to the PT cis form, the barrier for the initial proton

Ž .transfer is relatively high ;25 kcalrmol . This
may be due to the large electronic rearrangement that
is necessary for the proton transfer to occur. Al-
though the ground-state energies of the cis proton-
transferred structure and final trans photochromic
form are very close to each other, there exists a

Ž .substantial barrier ;31 kcalrmol for this rear-
rangement. The corresponding back reaction also
involves a large barrier at room temperature. This
high barrier for the fading reaction explains the slow
reverse thermal process in these systems, which is
observed to occur within a milli- to microsecond

w xtime range 3–5 . However, our theoretical result
cannot explain the easy formation of final photo-
product in the ground state in alcoholic solvents. A
possible explanation may be the ‘solvent assisted’
proton transfer and rearrangement of the initial intra-
molecular hydrogen bonded enol form to the final
product in alcoholic solvents.

4. Conclusion

Dynamics of photochromism in substituted sali-
cylideneaniline derivative were studied by femtosec-
ond transient absorption and picosecond fluorescence

spectroscopies. The experimental findings are com-
pared with the result of salicylideneaniline reported
earlier. The structure and kinetics of photo- and
thermochromic processes are also obtained from the-
oretical calculations within semi-empirical levels of
approximation. The compounds undergo ESIPT only
in the first excited singlet state, which is considered
as the primary step of photochromism. Both the
ESIPT and photochromic product formation occurs
within few hundred femtoseconds. However, ESIPT
does not occur in higher excited singlet states. In-
stead, normal fluorescence is observed from the S2

state with a decay time in picosecond time scale.
This relatively long lifetime of the S state is ex-2

plained in terms of the mixture of different transi-
tions responsible for this electronic state and the
displaced nature of the S potential energy surface.1

Theoretical results show that ESIPT is an over-bar-
rier process in these systems, and slow interconver-
sion from the final product is due to the presence of
a relatively high barrier in the fading pathway.
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